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ICE-VERSA DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
Milestone Deadline
to be April Tenth
For Club Pictures
Servicemen Photographs
Requested

MILITARY
FRATERNITY
DISBANDED

HOUSING
SITUATION
SOLVED

SENIOR COEDS
MAY JOIN
RESERVES

Women's Hall
Organizations
Revised

Navy, Coast Guard
Opens V and W 9
Classification

To be Given in Lobby
of Student Union *
From 9 to 12 P. M.

SCHOOL CALLS
PROMINENT SENIORS IN FOOD
RATION BOOKS

Women's Hall
Organization
To Sponsor

Burnam Hall is now housing
over 300 members of the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps. The former occupants of Burnam Hall
Women college students now in
are established in Sullivan, Beck- their senior year will be acceptham, McCreary, and Miller halls. ed as officer candidates for the
There are 166 freshmen and Navy and Coast Guard Women's
51 Points
Reorganization
sophomore girls and seven faculty Reserves under a modification of
members
living
in
Sullivan
Hall.
To Take Place
Allowed
enlistment requirements announc140 sophomore, junior and senior ed today. Candidates applying to
Carl Risch, editor of the MileA vice-versa dance will be givAfter The War
Per Student
girls are living In the remaining the Navy or Coast Guard under
atone, announced recently that all
en tomorrow night, April 3rd, in
three halls. All the dormitories this procedure must present an
clubs are requested to submit
are filled to capacity, and some endorsement from a special faculthe lobby of the Student Union
For several years the Phalanx, girls, who for various reasons ty
their pictures by April 10, which
NO
SHORTAGE
building.
The dance will begin
committee.
They
will
not
be
will be the deadline date. He national honorary and profession- were unable to obtain rooms, are called to active duty until after
at nine and will continue until
al military fraternity, has been living in well situated, recomalso requested that any pictures quite active on this campus. Due
graduation.
mended homes in town. It is
Although certain foods may no twelve. Admission will be thirtyor cuts of servicemen who were to the exigency of the present expected that during the summer
This move has been made in
five cents, stag or drag.
former Eastern students, which situation this organization has quarter, dormitory rooms may be order to enable the Navy to enlist longer be in evidence and the vaThe women's Residence Hall
riety
of
old
may
be
missing,
the
outstanding
college
seniors
who
students might happen to possess been disbanded for the duration. obtained for those who desire
have talents and ability to con- students who eat at the cafeteria organization, which Is sponsoring
During
the
Eta
Morae's"
existence
them.
Mrs.
Case
has
moved
her
be turned in to some member of
at Eastern, it has had as its chief office to room 200 in the Student tribute to the Naval Service de- are, nevertheless, better off than the vice-versa, decided to give It
the Milestone staff.
aim the promotion of fellowship Union building; she and Mrs. spite a lack of professional exTuesday of this week, since the
among the students of military Blanton live in Beckham Hall, perience. Previously the only non- their folks at home, according to Junior class Advanced Corps Is
UNUSUAL COVER
science and tactics. For the past and Miss Wingo remains in Sul- college graduates accepted by the statistics released by G. M. Brock,
leaving, this will be the last soWomen's Reserves as officers college business manager.
The cover of the Milestone this two quarters the Phalanx has livan Hall.
were
those
who
had
had
two
year will be in harmony with the sponsored various social affairs SULLIVAN HALL
According to the figures re- cial event of its kind this year.
years of college training plus two
conditions existing on our home and has offered a variety of moFor the past three or four
ceived from the local rationing
Sullivan Hall policies will con- years of business experience.
front. The cover will be a rad- tion pictures that were of esyears, Ohe senior women have
board,
Mr.
Brock
states
that
the
tinue
to
be.
the
same
as
before.
ical change from the" cover of pecial interest to those students
Since enlisting women on colgiven vice-versa Sweetheart Balls,
last year, depicting simplicity and enrolled in either the basic or However, since there is such a lege campuses is not authorized, cafeteria is being aUowed 51
change in personnel, it will be a student wishing to enter the points per student as compared all of which have been highly
the desire to do the best with the advanced military courses.
necessary to hold an election of service under this program must
least and so give our armed
with the regular 48. This however successful The one given this
Tentative plans for reorganizaforces more guns and other ne- tion have been proposed by the officers of the House Organiza- report to the nearest Office of does not mean that the cafeteria year was the best attended of
tion. Already, the girls are busy
cessities.
National Commander Richard C. electing fire wardens and have Naval Officer Procurement. The can continue as of old serving a the season. The dance this SatBarnes and Phalanx's advisor, had fire drills under the direction document required of all officer variety, for the whole nation now urday night will be the second
, COOPERATION NEEDED
applicants, a certificate from the gets about 60% of the processed
Major Brose, who are located at of Jane Litsey, fire captain.
dean of the college stating that foods and about 50% of the meat vice-versa of the year and is exThe staff of the Milestone is the University of Illinois. At the MEN'S DORM
the applicant will graduate on a that it had during pre-war days. pected to be as successful as the
working hard to get out a year- final meeting of the Eta Morae
In Beckham, Miller and Mcbook under the existing conditions Phalanx here at Eastern, it was Creary Halls a new policy of dor- certain date, and a full endorseThen, too, there is the problem first.
and so it is more than ever neces- decided to close the financial rec- mitory regulation, never berore ment from a special faculty com- of buying. Even with the necessary that the students cooperate ords and a committee of five was tried at Eastern, is being put into mittee must be presented upon sary points there are some items
with them by getting their club appointed from those who volun- effect. At a meeting of the sen- application for enlistment.
that cannot be purchased as there
Letters are now being mailed to is only a limited supply and the
and class pictures in as soon as teered, they were: Walter Klein- ior women on March 23, at which
accredited
colleges
throughout
the
possible.
stuper, Henry Flynn, D. T. Fer- Mrs. Case presided, plans were
cafeteria must share along with
ril, Edsil Mountz and Blanton made for this wholly new situ- country explaining the details of other resturants. But, with the lothe new procedure and requesting cal OPA offices cooperating to
Wilson. It is the duty of these ation as follows:
the colleges to establish these
men to reorganize the Eta Morae
One senior girl from each suite committees. Faculty members ap- the fullest extent, Mr. Brock aschapter of the Phalanx on East- or apartment of eight girls was
sures us that there will be no food
earn's campus when the hostil- to be chosen Head-Resident. Her pointed to them will be charged shortage on the campus.
with
recommending
applicants
on
ities have ceased.
duties were to .be hostess, coun- the basis of outstanding scholasDuring the present year Walter selor, and supervisor. She was tic achievement, leadership In exTuberculosis
Kleinstuber has served as Com- to be responsible for the har- tra curricular activities, and permander and Henry Flynn has fill- monious living of her suite and sonal qualifications for officer
Case-Finding
ed the position of Warden-His- do everything in her power to status. Although such committee
torian. These men are of the make her suite ideal in every way. endorsements are required for all
Program
highest caliber as the organiza- The Head Residents were in turn applicants, they do not guarantee
tion maintains as one of its pre- to b supervised by Mrs. Emma Y. selection by the Navy.
Teachers Contracted
requisites for membership, a very Case, Dean of Women.
This past week a white trailer
Successful applicants will be
high scholastic standing. There
A committee composed of sen- sworn in as Apprentice Seamen
For Four Years
was parked on the campus over
were, at the time of disbandment ior women and Mrs. Case met and in the V-9 or W-9 class and put
near the training school. During
Are Eligible
18 holding membership in the appointed these Head Residents. on inactive duty for the remainEastern's contract wath the nearly every minute of that tuns
Eta Morae.
These girls and all the senior der of their college course. Im- War Department to train mem- people were lined up beside it.
women together with the junior mediately upon graduation,' they bers of the Women's Array Auxil- Purpose? To have X-rays taken
and sophomore women realize must submit a transcript of their iary Corps was approved formally by the only mobile X-ray machine
INDEFINITE TENURE Eastern Graduate
their responsibilities and have college records to the Officer Pro- when Governor Keen oumison met In the country.
pledged themselves to one hundred curement Office. Selected officer with the board of regents, at This mass X-raying of Kenper cent cooperation. This is the candidates may be called to ac- Richmond on March 27. The tuckians is a case-finding project
The 1942 law guaranteeing ten- Missing in Action
best opportunity for greater stu- tive duty promptly after gradu- program which has been carr,eu under the direction of the Tuberure of position to qualified school
teachers went Into full effect for
Sgt. Arthur Helton of the 141st dent government Eastern women ation and sent to the Naval Re- out so far under a temporary culosis Division of the State Dethe first time on Wednesday, Armored Signal Co. U. S. A. has have ever had.
serve Midshipmen's school, North- 'contract provides for the training partment of Health and works In
March 31.
been listed as missing in action MEMORIAL FULL
cooperation with the County
[ hampton, Massachusetts. If not of approximately 730 WAACc.
All teachers now under contract in the North African campaign.
Health Departments. The techniMemorial Hall, built right af-J called immediately upon graduThe
next
group
of
WAACs
will
for four years or less, who have Sgt Helton ,once a student here, ter the first World War in 1920,1 ation, the women may return
cians, Evelyn Harrison and Corabecome eligible for a continuing is a relative of Dr. Engle of the is once more filled to capacity I home and request that their arrive at Eastern on Thursday, lie Dozier, make X-raya of an perApril 8, and will be composed of sons over fourteen who apply.
contract of indefinite tenure, will college mathematics department. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
some 300 women.
Pictures are taken on 85 asm.
be re-employed automatically unless their boards of education nomicrofilm. Should the photograph
tify them in writing to the conshow an abnormal condition, an
trary before March 31.
enlargement, 14 by 17, Is made.
All qualified teachers with four
The tuberculosis cases located are
reported and the infected persons
or more years of service as of last
as well as their doctors notified.
September 1 were given contracts
of indefinite tenure on that date.
The unit has been In operation
since September, 1941. To date it
Qualiifed teachers with less than
has made stops at Owensboro,
four years of service were given
limited contracts, which were to
Covington, and Richmond. After
leaving Richmond, the unit will
be converted Into continuing conmake a tour of the other teacher
tracts on completion of four years
oi service.
*
colleges in the state, staying at
each place long enough to X-ray
The 1942 law also guarantees
the student body and as many
restoration of their teaching posiother persons who come to the
tions after the war to men and
trailer.
women inducted into the armed
Concerning the equipment, the
services.
trailer and car were donated by
This law is due for a general
the Elks Clubs of Kentucky, while
overhauling by the 1944 General
the film is furnished by the PubAssembly, It was said by Assistlic Health Service. The X-ray maant Attorney General W. Owen
chine is one of the seven in the
Keller, assigned to the DepartUnited States.
ment of Education. While its simple effect is to guarantee tenure
to qualified teachers, he said,
District Music Contest
amendments tacked on at the last
session created several ambiguities
Be Held On Campus
and contradiction.

COVER DESIGNED

NEW LAW
PLEDGES
POSITION

LAST DANCE

STUDENTS
X RAYED BY
MOBILE UNIT

CONTRACT
WITH WAAC
APPROVED

This Week-end

Enrollment
At Eastern

Decreases
The enrollment at Eastern State
Teachers College has decreased
Approximately 550 students have
enrolled for the spring quarter.
Some 125 boys have been called to
service, leaving only about 100
boys on Eastern's campus. They
are enrolled in Advanced R. O.
T. C, Pre-Medical, Pre-Dentistry
and Chemistry classes. Since the
Junior Class R. O. T. C. members
will be leaving sometime after the
10th there will be an even smaller
number,

WAAC SCHOOL AT EASTERN OPENED BY BRIO. GEN. H. C. HOLDRDJGE—Officials who took part in the opening exercises^n Hiram
Brock auditorium at Eastern State College Saturday of the Army Administration School, Waac Branch Number 6, included from left to
right: Capt J. H. Newnam, adjutant; Second Lieut. Katherine Martin, guest from Fort Hayes, Columbus, O.; Col. William H- Hammond,
commandant of Waac school here; Second Lieut. Mary-Louise Conner, assistant director of instructor; MaJ. George- H. Hedebeck, director of
instruction; Brig. Gen. H. C. Holdridge, commandant of the Adjutant General's School at Fort Washington, Md.; Lieut. Col. A. V. Arnold,
director of Waac administration school. Fort Washington; Second Lieut. Esther A. Creighton, assistant adjutant; Lieut Col. Paul R,. Priestley, executive officer here; W. F. O'Donnell, president of Eastern Coll ege.

On Friday and Saturday, April
3 and 4, the District Music Contest will be held here at Eastern.
Friday will be dedicated only to
the Instrumental contests and Saturday to the vocals.
Glee Club meetings will be held
as usual every Monday and Wednesday nights. Mrs. Seevers reports that the ' girls had a big
turnout last Wednesday and hopes
that the club will continue to progress.
Later in the spring several recitals will be given in which those
taking piano and voice will participate. The exact dates are not
known, but plans are being worked
out to arrange them as soon as
possible.
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MENTAL BLACKOUTS II
By NORMAN DEEB

Member of the Kentucky IntercoUegiate
Press Association

Orchids to Burger—It may be very Interesting
to know that "Errol Flynn" Burger has finally got
around to the task of "getting the Job done" in
Cincy while he was home. Scuttled—Smokey seems
to be taking up where Ted left off. Ever
under control, however, as "Casanova Hut
his chaperon. Carl Rich deserted Valerje thej
night in order to meet Naomi at the stat
plications set in and Risch ended up with a _.
old. Rashick, Gayle, Lehman, and Joe BUI also I
a habit of meeting trains? Whofs Next—A
_^
us would like to know who were the two boys whc
slept in the Recreation room of Beckham Hall the
other night. Tak, tsk. A certain suite at the girls'
hall want their record player back. How has Jack
Dorna managed to keep it so long.

Entered at the poatoffloe at Richmond, Kentucky,
as second-class matter.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Natalie Murray
«
"d"0*
Ann Hefiner
t New. Editor
Glenn Qarrett
Sport* Editor
Betty Llllard, Sara Katherlne Fosset
Society
Ann Hanlon
Business Manager
Nancy Evans
••••• Assistant
Dorothy Carrel
V™**1
REPORTERS
Betty Strachan
Mary Lou Lucy
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Charles Anderson

SHORTENING A LINE
It is practically always true that change
necessitates adjustment. In the case of an individual, this adjustment may be accomplished in a short or long period and with
or without a great amount of discomfort,
depending of course upon the person involved
and the magnitude of the change.
Where a comparatively large group is concerned, such as that here upon the campus,
adjustment to changed conditions is difficult
unless some concerted action is made. We
can easily see how this is true. A small
group of people will see the need for varying
their habits and will do so. But, since they
are in the minority, their action, while it is
in the right direction, will only ameliorate
and not eliminate the condition.
Recent events have brought us a need for
such adjustment. One of our difficulties,
while it is not a really serious matter, can
be extremely annoying. It involves that long
wait at meal-time while ascending a sixflight cafeteria line. „
Since there are more of us now to be
served and a good many have a one-hour
lunch period the problem seems more difficult than it really is. A loop-hole is provided
for the noon hour by the fact that many
people do not have fourth or sixth hour
classes. If persons would go to the cafeteria
either as early or as late as they could, depending upon which hour they had free, that
long line from twelve to almost one would be
shortened considerably.
IN PARTING
The ending of last quarter brough great
changes to Eastern. A chance visitor, returning say, for the first time since last September, would immediately notice the altered
character of the school. He would comment
first probably on the WAACS, then on the
change in student housing in the college dormitories, and in the difference in student activities.
,
...
*
A less obvious change perhaps, but to us
a more vital one, is that fellow students we
have known and come to accept as friends
have had to leave, not because they weren t
interested in college or because they were
not happy here, but because their country
needed them.
Nine members of the Progress staff are
among that most recent group: Claude Rawlins, co-editor; Claude Williams, sports editor; Doyle Bell, business manager; Paul
Hounchel, business manager; Bob. Yeager,
reporter; Roy Gilligan, Bob Ryle, Russell
Weingartner, and Arnett Mann, columnists.
The entire staff joins in washing farewell
and good luck to one of the finest groups of
people ever to work for the Progress. „..
THIS IS STILL AMERICA
Bastille Day, July 14,1941, passed quietly
in Paris. Everywhere there were Nazi soldiers and police. All public gatherings had
been banned, demonstrations forbidden, and
the display of the Tri-color verboten. The invader was taking no chances on the possibility of a disturbance on this the French
"Fourth of July."
About four o'clock in the afternoon a tiny
speck appeared in the sky coming from the
direction of the channel. As it drew closer,
the lone Spitfire came lower until at last it
was skimming the boulevard al housetop
level, the features of its pilot clearly visible
to those who were along the way. Reaching
the Arch de Triumph, the Spitfire dipped its
wings in salute and as it zoomed upward a
silken Tri-color slowly fluttered to • rest
across the Arch. Although police quickly
removed the flag and guards alert fortrouble waited in vain, thousands of French
hearts were cheered by the sight of this emblem of their democracy.
The banner of our democracy flies here
on the campus unhampered. We go about
daily scarcely noticing its presence. Each
evening the WAACS observe "retreat," but
even this lowering of Old Glory is not accorded the proper respect by the students
who do not pause to pay respect to that
which other nations are now denied. Let
us strive to remedy this careless oversight
by according the Stars and Stripes the respect due our emblem of democracy..

\

Sally Band Had a Fan—A great number of us
wish that the girls would either put their shades
all the way down or all the way up. After all EducaUon "reaUyis" our racket. Speaking of racket
has anyone ever heard Copper singing to the music
of The Carter Family every morning around 6
o'clock. Incidentally, "Coppa," has yo' all seen P.
R.T Just what is It that Jean Adams said about
Ber and his rabbits?
What kind of bottles were found In Emma's
bureaus when she moved into the "Club Retreat?"
Ask Larry Kees.

-"Come on Helen, Georgia, Mabel, Betty, Mary, Lacy and WUhelmlna; I've saved yon a place In line!"

(S&ipiism t0 (gAMTOg 7
A. C P'» CooMpondant R»port* from WaihJogtoa
WHAT KIND OF COLLEGE CREDIT FOB WAR SERVICE?
WASHINGTON—(ACP)—When today's collegians come home
from the wars to resume their education, they are vlrtuaUy assured
of real academic credit for their experience and training in service.
?"~ That Idea is not new. Veterans of 1918 got credit when they came
back. But the way American colleges and universities go about It
this time may be new and much better.
At the end of the first World War, coUeges lavished credit on
students returning from service. It was "blanket credit" then. The
amount depended only on time served under arms or rank at demobilization.
Of course such "blanket credit" had nothing to do with educational achievement or competence. Indeed, colleges vied with each
other In the amount of credit granted the returning heroes.
To the veterans, however, this enthusiasm was hardly a boon.
Many were assigned to academic levels beyond their reach and
promptly flunked out In other cases, there was no adequate recognition of increased competence.
f
When peace comes thlB time, leading, educators are determined,
It's going to be different.
•
»
•
Service men and women have at least four broad educational
opportunities while in uniform. There are* hundreds of technican and
officer candidate schools. Almost half of all enlisted personnel go to
one or another. The Armed Forces InsUtute, cooperating with 79
colleges and universlUes, offers off-duty education by correspondence.
Orientation courses and informal off-duty instruction in camp recreation programs likewise have marked educational value.
The problem of educators Is to appraise such educational experience obJecUvely and to grant credit that does Justice to educational
standards and competence of the veteran. Machinery to do this has
been blueprinted and approved by important institutions.
The plan would work simply. On demobilization, a soldier, WAAC
or other service man or woman-would apply to the Armed Forces
Institute for examination and guidance. The Institute would obtain
full Information on the person's record, then test him to measure hla
educational competence and specialized achievements.
Results would go to the college of his choice with recommendations for placing the student where he belongs.
The Idea isn't In operation yet, despite approval of many colleges, regional accrediting associations and the armed services. The
spectre of chaotic "blanket credit" still haunts responsible educators.
The suggested credit program can become effective only if and
when colleges take individual and group action to make it effective.
The American Council on Education is giving leadership to the drive
to see that the program takes bold before it's too late. The Council
is plugging for immediate action opposing "blanket credit" and approving the alternative program which was lacking In 1918.
The issue is being faced on a small scale already, the Council
points out. Casualty cases are being demobilized—In numbers now a
military secret Chances are many more such cases will be seeking readmlasion to colleges before long.
When general demobilization comes, the Council says, it will be
too late to block another move for "blanket credit." The battle must
be won on every campus now.
HELP WANTED

_

Demand for accounting and auditing assistants has become so
great in Washington that the government will hire any person with
two years' education in accounting at any time and without a written
examination. The pay Is (2,433 a year. Including overtime.
There are numerous new opportunities for men and women with
two or more years' technical education in agriculture, too. Laboratory and field positions are opening In Washington and throughout
the country at f 1,970 to $2,433 a year. There's no written test for
these Jobs, either.
Other technical Jobs are available to those with a single year of
appropriate college study In chemistry, geology, geophysics, mathematics, metallurgy, meteorology, physics or radio.
EDUCATION ELSEWHEBE
This business of being a master race isn't as simple as it looks.
For Instance, you have to acquire a little knowledge to supplement
inborn superiority before your inferiors notice the difference. Also,
your mastery may slip away from you and need recreating later on.
Or so It seems from Nazi actions In Poland, reported through
channels that may not be disclosed for security reasons. There Nazi
officials are undertaking re-education of Polish children of German
origin to make them appear superior to the Poles.
As the Nazi governor of the Radom administrative district put
it: "The Germans In this country must acquire a certain amount of
knowledge in order to appear superior. Although their German ancestors once came here as superiors, the German spirit must be
created anew. The German children who becames Poles must again
be re-educated as Germans."
•
•
•
There's a new prerequisite for admission to Croatian universities, according to the Nazi-controlled Zagreb newspaper, Hrvatskl
Narod. No girl student will be admitted to any university unless she
can offer proof of 12 months' service in the Nail female labor service.

MENTAL BLACKOUTS II
DEDICATION
This column is dedicated to
BUI Hickman and Jack Holt Not
many .of the freshmen remember
them, but those who do, recall
that they were here in the good
old days, when everyone was here.
Well, we can't have a vacation all
of our lives. Hickman, whose
column "Mental Blackouts" was
the thing to read if you were interested in "getting on the ball,"
is now in Florida. BUI is in the
ground crew of the Ferry Command. "Ace" Holt is in the army
and his address is New Caledonia.
If you ever get over to Australia,
swim over and tell him I said
"HeUo." He would be very glad
to see anyone from Eastern. We
aren't being sentimental in making this dedication. A student
left the other day for the army
and his last words were, "I'll see
you In Tokyo." However, when
this thing is over, those who are
able will meet at Eastern and we
wUl have big "smooch blackout."

EXCHANGES
Army and Navy Give
Teats at Murray
High school and preparatory
school students and graduates
will be given an opportunity to
take qualifying testa for the new
Army College Training Program,
designated A-12, at Murray State
College.
Testa for the Navy V-12 wiU
also be given.
Air Cadete Take
Western Girls' Dor
Aa at Eastern, the Western
girls' dorms, Potter and West
Halls were evacuated In order
that training units located at the
college might use them. In the
case of Western, however, the
halls were taken over by air
cadets.
My Sister Eileen
Casts have been selected for
the forthcoming production of
"My Sister Eileen." The play
will open at the Guignol theater,
April 12.
Revision From Morehead
Old Mother Hubbard went to the
cupboard.
To get her poor dog a bone—
Now she chases him with a knife
and fork.

Church Schedule
First Baptist Church
J. Edwin Hewlett pastor
9:80 Sunday School
10:46 Morning worship
7:00 Baptist Training Union
8:00 Evening worship
First Christian Church
Frank N. Tinder, Minister
9:80 Church School
10:46 Morning worship
6:00 College Youth Fellowship.
First Methodist Cfiurch
T. W. Beler, Pastor
9:30 Church School
10:46 Morning worship
6:80 Youth Fellowship
7:80 Evening worship
First Presbyterian Chureh
Locke White, Minister
9:46 Sunday School
11:00 Morning worship
6:00 Young People's League
St Mark's OatboUo Church
O. L. Poole, Pastor
8:00 Sunday except 4th—
9:00—4th Sunday—Mass
6:80 Week days-Mass
7:80 Wednesday Holy hour

Thafs AIL Brother—We can't help It if a certain
freshman likes the Eastern Hotel better than Sullivan Hall for her quarters. We don't like Sullivan
HaU either. Stuff on the Sophisticated Cuff—Bezold
to the "Sophisticated Lady"—Go steady or else!
TeU us, Roy, have you gotten the Job done? Education is a tough racket you know. Another One
8XA^—If BUI Kearney is seen bumping Into buUdlngs and looking very much bewildered, think nothing of It as "CannonbaU" is shot. Betty Scharf has
been taking aU the boys' quarters away from them.
If anyone can make a half-dollar stand up they
better go and see her. Wilma "Tubby" Bush is collecting matches, so if you have any extra matches,
put them in an envelope and send them to her?
Some one please ask Betty Bennett what the newly-wed said on her wedding night
We AU Can't Be Truck Drivers—Jack Ley was
seen out at one of the hot spots the other night
with one of the local red heads. By the way, Jack,
how do you rate the free beer and car ride? IncidentaUy, fellows—SulUvan HaU has the best gals of
all.
Why did Larry Lehman leave Martha in the car
when he went up to a Newport apartment to see
some of the boys? They teU me Roy Buchaus had
quite a time watching the floor show at the Primrose Country Club.
Can anyone tell me why Janet Knox slapped Ber*s
face?
Is Gayle McConnell being led around by the chain
again? He looks like a lost ball in the high weeds.
Lehman, Rasnick, McConnell and Dorna are ready
for that bout with Hanna anytime. We suggest
Saturday night at 1:00.
Information, Please—WUl someone please be so
kind as to go to the ardent task of explaining to
Doctor Moore what a drip is. Thank you!.
Junior Commandos—The "BuU" had a meeting of
all the men on the campus the other night (aU 7
of them). In case the freshmen are a little vague
as to the "BuU's" capabUIties, we would like to mention that he is one guy that we don't want any
"Truck" with. Anyway, it seems that Colonel
Annie saw some of the boys coming in the other
night singing "Do It Four or Five Tlmes.'The BuU"
and "Colonel Annie" were very proud of the boys
because they were walking on their own two feet
and were not even staggering. The main issue of
the meeting was that the boys be careful about
their window shades. Tsk, tsk.—Girls, shame on
you.
Wolf of the Week—Wolves come and go but you
can't help but remember them. (Isn't that right
Esther?) Gregory has left for the army. Copper is
busy with Thelma. Gene RaU is shot with Hedy.
This new wolf wasn't picked at random. What Did
ChnrchUl Say About Blood, Sweat, and Tears?—
Joe Flynn (no relation to Errol. Besides Joe hasn't
any shoes) was given a lot of consideration. Everyone knows that Flynn carries a lot of "weight"
with the opposite sex. Flynn is very careful, however, and it is very hard to put the finger on him.
Our new Wolf is someone that we take a great
deal of pride in, even though his roomies threatened
to move out on him. His favorite approach Is:
Pardon me, Madame, but do you have a match?
If that fails to work he tells the little doll that he
made a bet with one of his friends (either one of
them) that she (the little doll) Is from Paint Lick
or some other Metropolis and he would like for her
to confirm or deny his statement A conversation
then develops. With tactics like that we couldn't
help but give the honor to no one but Jack (Never
Say Die) Dorna.

Dear Gremlin:
Thank you for leaving the note Informing me that
you had hidden by meal-book which I was careless
enough to leave in the Progress office. However,
if that Uttle Item doesn't show up soon, the whole
school is going to find out just what a Gremlin
looks like because a dead one is going to be discovered swinging from the tower of the Student
Union Building.
Sincerely,
N. M.

r PROG
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lig, Wally Smith, Bob Ryle, Johnny . Walton, Roy Gllllgan, and
The Library Advertises
Allen White.
<•
".Jean Anthony and Evelyn Hunt
spent the weekend In Parts as
The Council on Books In WarBeginning with this issue the
guests of Miss Bessie Burrts.
time completed in November de- Progress staff would like to pay
By ANN HANLON AMD BETTY K. UiJ-Affi*
tails for the Joint promotion, by tribute with each publication to
all publishers, booksellers and li- some interesting character on the
Weddings:
WAACs on Sunday afternoon,
brarians, of certain new books campus. For our first tribute
|^ Miss Betty Masters andRobert March 28.
judged to represent important we've chosen the "Grand Old
ett were married In Chicago
contributions to the country's war Lady of Eastern," Miss Maude
' 5, 1943. MUs Masters at* Onsets:
effort From time to time a book Gibson.
la selected, because of its impor^Eastern last year and was
Miss Ethel Blanton, student at
The senior member of Eastern's
it at University of Ken- the University of Kentucky, was
tance to the present time, and
faculty, Miss Gibson came to the
named an "Imperative Book."
year, as was her hus- guest of her mother, Mrs. Harry
He is now an Ensign In Blanton for the weekend.
The selection of "Imperative" campus in 1910 and has become
books
will be made by a commit- a fixture. She is as much a part
f. S. Navy stationed at San
Mrs. Wayne Garnett visited her
tee of five, to be known as the of Richmond as the town clock
Cal. Mrs. Oarrett is mak- mother, Mrs. Emma Y. Case, for
War Book Panel. The panel will or the tower at the court house.
home with bar parents In the weekend. Mrs. Garnett is a
be composed of: Irita Van Doren,
De for the duration.
In the good days of 1910 the
student at the University of Keneditor of the New York Herald site of Burnam Hall was a cornMiss Frances Coward and Tom tucky wnU« her husband is in the
Trlboee Books; Amy Loveman, field. A winding path led down
Sawyer were married in Cincinassociate editor of the Saturday to a Negro cabin, and on out to
nati March 18, IMS. Mrs. Saw- - Miss Jackie Orr of Ashland was
Review; Lt. Col. Joseph I. Greene, be lost In the Weeds, for there
yer Is a graduate of the class of guest of friends here recently.
editor of the Infantry Journal; was no roadway from the farm
1942 and Is teaching at AlexanMias Sharleen Watkins visited
Admiral H. E. Yarnell, U. S. N. back of Burnam and Sullivan
dria, Ky_ Mr. Sawyer is attend- friends the past weekend.
Retired; and J. Donald Adams, halls to the power plant
ing Eastern now.
/'
Miss Wa^c Shupert, student
editor of the New York Times
Eastern registered fewer than
Miss Baulah Ford ana Jim Lit- at the University of Kentucky,
Book Review.
one hundred students that fall.
tle were married Sunday, March was a recent guest of Misses BilW. W. Norton, president of W. They came in sunbonnets and
7, 1943, at the Methodist church ly Yeager and Betty Lillard.
W. Norton, Inc., has emphasized gingham dresses eagerly ready to
Ellen Dean Miller and Eileen
here. Their attendants were Miss
that "Imperative" books will be begin their college courses.
Preston of the University of KenEdith Gibson and Bob Qoosen.
chosen only when suitable titles
tucky were weekend guests of
The faculty, including the
MISS MAUDE GIBSON
are available. There might not President
Henrietta
Miller.
MR.
DORD
FITZ
Dr J. G. Crabbe, numEngagements:
be
any
for
several
weeks
or
there
Mr. Herman Price of Ashland
Dord E. Fits, instructor of art
bered twenty-five intensely inter- "Lays no claim to great learning
Aviation Cadet Russell Bridges was- the guest of his sister, Leona
at Eastern, has been interviewed might be two within a month.
ested persons. Miss Gibson was in any other field."
and Miss Helen Gusser of Coffey- Price.
Miss Gibson has traveled exThe first "Imperaitve" book is the head of the Art department
recently by Mrs. Rena Niles who
vlOe, Kansas, announce their enMrs. W. D. Carrell was the will publish a sketch of his life They Were Expendable by W. L. and in fact was also the assistant tensively throughout the United
gagement No date has been set guest of her daughter, Dorothy and work in Kentucky Profiles, the White. They Were Expendable is head. For a side Issue she taught States and has visited many art
for their marriage. Cadet Bridges Carrell, for several days.
magazine section of the Courier- the story of the Motor Torpedo penmanship a few hours each day. galleries In Europe in the interest
attended Eastern last year and is
Squadron 3 in the Philippine
Recently, Kay Wendling of Ft Journal.
Right here it might be well to of her profession.
now stationed at Plainview, Tex- Thomas visited Janet Knox.
The write-up will deal chiefly campaign, as told to Mr. White state that sometime back in hisOriginally the subject of this
as in the Army Air Corps.
Mrs. Charles Braintz (Dot with Mr. Fitz" ability as an artist, by four of the officer* It Is a tory Miss Gibson was born near tribute was a landscape painter,
Stafford) recently - visited the a color-machine which he has per- tale of gallantry, hardship, action Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, but but later studied Public School
Presbyterian Church Gives
fected, portraiture, and the var- and lnguenuity. The boys speak she traveled westward
Eastern campus.
to grow uo Art and became a pioneer In that
Tea for Wastes
Among last quarter students ious art techniques which he uses for themselves and it Is like a with the country.
phase of art in this state. ThousThe Presbyterian church- was spending the weekend on the in his work.
book-length interview with Amerands of Kentucky teachers have
Her
education
was
received
at
hostess to a tea for a group of Eastern campus were Don Grolica's heroes. Although sometimes
benefltted by her instruction. She
it becomes painful to read these Lebanon, Ohio, Normal; Miami has always a happy welcome for
Former Editor
University
at
Oxford,
Ohio;
Coaccounts, one becomes so engrossthem when they return to the
ed he cannot put the book down. lumbia University, and School of campus. It is needless to say that
Of Progress
Applied
Design
in
New
York
For a first hand account of real
In these later years, Miss Gibson
Attends OCS
war adventure, let's read W. L. City. She always specialized in continues to keep her genial
art and as she states herself, Irish disposition.
White's They Were Expendable.
Mr. Edward Elcher, editor of
If you enjoyed My Sister Eileen Hght reading, Our Hearts Were
the Eastern Progress In 1938 is and Past Imperfect, you can't afsuch premeditated mass murder
^,
Why not make the SANITARY BEAUTY now attending the officer's can- ford to miss Our Hearts Were Young and Gay is recommended to continue.
didate school at State College, Young and Gay by Cornelia Otis
The poems you would have
After this war, those leaders
Skinner and Emily Kimbrough. clipped and pasted* in a scrap responsible for the horrors now
SHOPPE your headquarters while in Richmond 1
He will receive his commission They went abroad together in book have been collected by Hazel being accomplished must be punas a second lieutenant in the the twenties (they were in their Felleman in one volume called ished by death; that shall be their
Transportation Corps April 28th. teens) and attracted trouble the The Best Loved Poems of the Just
OPEN EVENINGS
and only compensation. As
way blue serge attracts lint American People. These poems all clear thinking individuals
WANTED:
They were young and foolish and will awaken the lost chords of
understand by now, educaStaff members for Progress. their hearts were gay. They long- memory. Because they spring must
Call 103 for Appointments
will be the future weapon
We need reporters, cotamnlsts ed to be considered worldly, but out of warm hearts, they will last tion
of peaceful men to attain the end
and photographers complete they were not of the world; they forever.
and final goal of circumbient
with camera.
were on top of it. For leisure.
All these books are in the li- peace. We must after this war
brary, so come on, gang, let's maintain an army large enough
read!
to enforce our plans of peace and
—MARY LOU LUCY world reorganization upon any
COMPLIMENTS
nation who might dare to contest
our right to do so.
A magnanimous task confronts
this nation after an armistice has
been declared and that is mainly
The time has (gome when pa- one of educating the warped and
cific pursuits of a civilized socie- twisted brains of the Nazlfied
ty, such as we enjoy In the Un- German youth. We must teach
ited States of America, must be them the meaning and blessing
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation temporarily
put aside and a of democracy, even though ours
Second Street
Phone 7
strictly militant and belligerent is not perfection, it is the last
Richmond, Kentucky
policy of enforced peace "be sub- best and only system of political
stituted for any length ofvtime organization In which a state perthat Is necessary to insure its mits, as lt rightly should, the
continuance everlasting. "Truth rree and full development of the
will conquer," but at the present individual.
or in the" future we do not and
This we cannot expect to acwill, not have time to wait for it.
As long as men must bleed and complish in any stipulated numThe REXALL Store
die because some person unknown ber of years, it may possibly and
to them has cut their middle In most probably will be measured
ribbons with hot lead, we as a in the terms of generations. This
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
democratic nation cannot stand will certainly be a gigantic task
idly by, as we have for the past but by no means will it be imtwenty
odd years, and permit possible. If we are not cowardly
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
or asinine enough to be content
Cameras
Cara Nome Cosmetics
again to draw back into international hibernation, the task can
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON
Phone 19
be accomplished. It is inconceivthat we as men, created In
Ladies' & Men's Tailor able
God's image, can ever again permit such global butchery, as we
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
undoubtedly have.
Made in Richmond '
We, as a nation, have all the
241 Main St
■»
Phone 898 ingredients necessary to accomPhone 188
plish the aforementioned task.
Our resources, manpower and InVISIT
The Beauty of Our Business is Flowers
itiative are adequate to the task,
it is now recognized that an
Boggs Barber and ifenforced
peace during postwar
reconstruction, based upon a well
Beauty Shop
formulated plan of our own. Is
followed, we can rightly expect a
For' Good Permanents and
decent world for our progeny and
If interested, see new ones
Hair Cuts.
their children's children.

ON AND AROUND
THE CAMPUS

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

Welcome, WAACS!

THE MOST EFFICIENT
IN TOWN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

HINKLES DRUG STORE

THE MADISON-SOUTHERN
NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

STUDENT OPINION

"Say It With Flowers"

VULCAN 'IRVINE

Richmond Greenhouses

Fo rma Is?
now on display

\\

-

WHEN IN TOWN
VISIT

Plaids, Chalk Stripes Or Solid Colors!

WOMEN'S JACKETS

THE LOUISE SHOP
DURING YOUR STAY IN RICHMOND

ESSES
DEPT. STORE

North Second Street

WE HAVE A SUPPLY OF

COATS, SUITS,
DRESSES

WAAC
SHIRTS

Lots of Pretty Cottons

Sizes 13 to 15

Also Accessories for Your Spring Outfit
(We Rave A Small Gift For You)
Come In and Get It

Crisply Tailored And Precisely Cut!

WOMEN'S SKIRTS

Visit

The Margaret Burnam Shop

The thrifty way to have
many costumes, Is to invest in an extra jacket!
You'll find it useful for
odd skirts, slacks, and
sweaters!
Smart mantailoring, of all wool with
three
button
closing!
Spring colors that will
blend nicely! 12-20.

The smart girl. In the
spring, buys as many odd
skirts as she can! Just
right for an extra costume, with jackets and
sweaters! Bright plaids
in a choice of colors . . .
in durable wool-and-rayon
fabrics! 24-34.
Smart In Line

Sport FELTS

1.98
It won't feel like spring unless you
have one of these gay felts! Classic
sport styles with the new touches
that make them definitely 1943 <
Cleverly trimmed!

UNITED DEPT. STORE
Corner 2nd and Main

Phone 802
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JUNIOR CLASS
RESERVISTS
TO BE CALLED
■

Students May
Remain To Take
Further Training

.

/

/

For military reasons beyond the
control of college officials, President W. F. O'Donnell. has advised
Junior members of the R.O.T.C.
to drop out of school unless they
wish to secure further military
training:.
It has been announced that the
eighteen Junior R.O.T.C. members
will be called Into active service
after April 10th. and that they
will be unable to finish this quarter.
All being members of the Enlisted Reserve, they will receive
orders from Fort Hayes, Columbus, O.
They will first receive from six
to thirteen weeks basic training.
Then they will be sent to Offiers Candidate School where they
will receive their commissions.
The Juniors are: Rudolph Collins. Edsel Mountz, James Wagner, Orval Sawyer, William Kelley, Malcolm Eads, Jerry Keuper,
Elmer Graham, Lewis Powers,
Billy Brashear, and Gilbert WilThose remaining in school to
take further military training until called are: Thomas Lowe, Ben
Sanders, Andy Mitakides, Lawrence Carlson, Norman Deeb, Earl
Gibson, and Floyd Hudnall.

NAVY OPENSSV-7 GROUP
Upperclassmen
In Ap Science
Are Eligible
NEW PLAN
College upperclassmen pursuing
engineering or related courses are
eligible for special officer commissions In the Naval Reserve, according to a new plan announced
by the U. S. Navy.
Candidates will be selected from
fulltime juniors and seniors enrolled In college courses leading
to an engineering'degree, .or in
courses leading to a Baccalaureate
degree with major In Physics, Naval Architecture, Mathematics ort
Electronics.
Eligible students who pass the
physical examination will be enrolled In the special CV-7 group
and will remain on Inactive duty
until they graduate.
For general service? candidates
must meet strict physical requirements. For special service,
relaxed eye requirements exist,
Including modified color perception standards.
Eighteen sound teeth are required with two molars In functional occlusion (closing) and not
more than four Incisors missing
with satisfactory replacement.
Students should apply to the.
nearest Office of Naval Officer
Procurement.

Spring Football, Track,
Golf Dropped at U. K.
Spring football practice has
been cancelled and the University
of Kentucky will abandon track
and golf competition , this year,
Athletic Director Bernie Shively
announced yesterday.
Lack of sufficient manpower
was given as the reason for the
university's action.
Shively Is going ahead witn
plans for a baseball squad, which
he coaches. A total of 19 candidates has reported for the squad,
including six lettermen. The Wildcat baseball season is scheduled
to open April 9 with a two-game
series with Vanderbilt In Nashville, Term.
' SENIOR CO-EDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
papers be transferred to the Office of Naval Officer Procurement nearest their home residence. *
Accepted applicants who fall to
graduate may request to be
transferred to enlisted status (V10 or W-10) or be discharged.
Candidates should apply to the
Office of Naval Officer Procurement, Room 930 Enquirer Building. Cincinnati, Ohio. Candidates
living within a close proximity
of Louisville, Kentucky, should
apply Room 428A, Postoffice
Building.

Glyndon Tailor Shop
Alterations and Repairs of
All Kinds
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
J. T. BALLEW
Phone 628
Hotel Bldg.
Entrance 3rd St
PERSONAL STATIONARY
CALLING CARDS
Bybe© Handmade Pottery
Magazine**
THE RICHMOND PRINTERS
Commercial Printing
Phone ttt-J

WAAC. Officers
Appear On Chapel
Programs

Winter Quarter
Honor Students
Are Announced

PROGRESS

CENTRAL KY.
HI SCHOOLS
TO COMPETE

LL "Rose ^Llebbrand, reporter
The following students made
forty or more grade points during and teacher in China during the
Japanese invasion of China and at
the winter quarter:
Adams, Paul Gaylan, Indepen- present a member of the WAAC,
Regional Music
dence, Ky.; Aker, Jeanette, An- was the principal speaker in asco, Ky.; Aylor, Harry Lee, Bur- sembly Wednesday of this week.
Festival Held
lington, Ky.; Brashear, Billy, Ir- Lieutenant Liebbrand spoke on
At Eastern
vine, Ky.; Buchaus, Roy, Princeton, 111.; Can field, oBurbon Ellis, her many harrowing experiences
Richmond, Ky.; Cawood Walter while In the Chinese lines as a
Representatives from 26 cenLee, Cawood, Ky..; Cox, Elizabeth war correspondent
tral Kentucky high schools are
T., Richmond, Ky.; Crider, Ernest
President O'Donnell spoke, al- gathered here this weekend to
Ford, Liggett, Ky.;
so, and announced the departure compete in the annual Regional
Crites, Margie Vivian, Newport, of the juniors in the Advanced Music
Festival.
Instrumental
Ky.; Raniel, Zona, Palntsville, R.O.T.C. He also brought up the auditions were being held today
Ky.; Deatherage, Mary Kate, matter of frequent class cuts with vocal events scheduled for
Richmond, Ky.; Dodson, Naoma which he hopes will decline dur- tomorrow.
Rae, Somerset, Ky.; Duvall, Rob- ing the spring quarter-.
Contestants are being rated by
ert Jillson, Frankfort, Ky.; FarLL Esther Crelghton of the
judges on the basis of "Suley, Gene Clark, Harlan, Ky.; Women's Army Auxiliary Corps the
perior, excellent, good, fair."
Ferrell, D. T., Jr., Richmond, Ky.; was the principal speaker on the Those gaining the superior rating
Flynn, Henry Joseph, Crlttenden, first assembly program of the will be eligible to enter the State
Ky.; Fudold Fostinia V., Verda, spring quarter, Wednesday, March Festival at the University of
Ky.; Garth, John Whitney, Uni- 24. Lieutenant Creighton spoke Kentucky May 7-8.
versity City, Mo.; Goodlett, Ray- on the subject of Africa and
Schools represented
include
mond, Burgin, Ky.; <
principally the Belgian Congo,
Athens, Berea Academy, Berea
where,
she
was
stationed
as
a
Griggs, Lucy May, Union City,
High, Burgin, Madison Central,
Ky.; Griggs, William Harris, Rich- nurse for a number of years until Danville, Frankfort, Georgetown,
the
present
war
broke
out.
mond, Ky.; Harrod, Miriam GeoGreat Crossing, Henry Clay of
Lieutenant Crelghton returned Lexington, Kentucky Female Orbelene, Frankfort, Ky.; Heffner,
Ann T., Ashland, Ky.; Heucke, to the United States to enlist in phan School of Midway, KirksWalter Earl, Louisville, Ky.; the Waacs with «the first group of ville, Lafayette, Lancaster, MorHibbs, Patsy Jo, Richmond, Ky.; officer candidates in the late sum- ton Jr. of Lexington, Madison
Holbrook, Ruth K, Covlngton, mer of 1942. Her greatest desire Model High, Paris, SadievUle, SciKy.; Hollyfleld, Margaret, Mld- now is to be sent back to Africa ence Hill, Somerset, Springfield,
dlesboro, Ky.; Hopper, Gleta which she feels is the most fas- Stamping Ground, St. Catherine's
Mary, Corhln ,Ky.; Jones, Mabel cinating country she has ever Academy of Lexington, University
Lillian, Pinsonfork, Ky.; Kalb, visited.
High, Wilmore, and Winchester.
Ruth Christine, Brooksville, Ky.;
Keuper, Jerry, Ft. Thomas, Ky.;
HOUSING SITUATION
Latham, Lava C, Somerset, Ky.; Music Room To Be
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Littleton, Olive, Grayson, Ky.;
with 60 Eastern men. In 1920,
Open
This
Quarter
McClure, Nancy Riley, Irvine,
many ex-service men filled the
Ky.; Maher, Ann Scott, Washinghall, and in 1943, Memorial's halls
There has been quite a bit of again resound with war talk.
ton, Ky.; Mason, William Hugh,
discussion
among
the
students
Richmond, Ky.; Mayfleld, Laura
Although the dormitory la still
Emily, Taylorsvllle, Ky.; Mayfleld, concerning their not being able being repaired and some are sufto
use
the
music
room.
Because
Nina Elizabeth, Taylorsvllle, Ky.;
fering inconveniences, they are all
Miller, Ann Katherine, Winston, of the confusion caused by moving taking it in the best spirit. Dr.
Ky.; Morcom, Elsie Jane, Louis- and the difficulty of the music de- an4 Mrs. Keith's apartment is yet
ville, Ky.; Murbach, Jeanne, Rich- partment In being unable to find unfinished, but they expect to
mond, Ky.; Newell, Patsy May, a person who has the time to op- be able to move soon.
Maysville,
Ky.;
Nowakowski, erate the music room, there has
The remainder of the men stuCasey, Chicago, 111.; Poole, Jose- been some delay in opening it dents are living at other places
phine, Frankfort, Ky.; Rankin, again. As soon as a room is found, on the campus and down town.
however, and the other difficulGeorgia Thomas, Stanford, Ky.
ties adjusted, students may again There are 10 living in the staRoberts, Neil, Glouster, Ky.; avail themselves of the opportu- dium, 7 on the farm and 20 downRuark, Jeanne Marcla, Vanceburg, nity to enjoy good music.
town.
Ky.;. Sallee, Martha Katheryn,
Gee, Ky.; Sams, Denver, Blmble,
Ky.; Searcy, Herbert Lyman, Jr.,
Carrollton, Ky.; Shaw, Nathan
Cornish, Richmond; Slade, Ethel
DRUGS — SUNDRIES — LUNCHEONETTE
May, Covlngton, Ky.; Smith,
Betsy Ann, ShelbyviUe, Ky.; Stafford, Earl George, Covlngton, Ky.;
Phone 234^-235
Stevenson,
Margaret Virginia, We Deliver
Corbin, Ky.; Stevenson, Roberta
Booth, Corbin, Ky.; Stevenson,
Roberta Lou, Charleston, W. Va.;
COMPLIMENTS
Strachan„ Mary Betty, Corbin,
Ky.; Taylor, George William, Irvine, Ky.; Taylor, William Earl,
Richmond, Ky.; Varney, Launa
Ruth, Williamson, W. Va.; .Kalker, Edward Walter, Richmond,
Phone 60
Ky.; Weingartner, Russell C, Main Street
Newport, Ky.; Wlckersham, Allan
Stark, Irvine, Ky.; Wiglesworth,
Virginia, Cynthiana, Ky.
si..

MADISON DRUG CO.

OWEN McKEE

Post Exchange Officer
Arrives at Waac School
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LOOSE ENDS
Now that basketball has completed another season at Eastern,
•Turkey" Hughes and "The King
of Sports" will take the spotlight.
But will Eastern have a baseball
team? Coach Hughes Is still uncertain about having a team because of traveling conditions.
Sixteen boys are ready to report
for the first spring drill if "Turkey" is given the "green light,"
players including catcher Jack
Ley, infielder Roy Buchus, Cliff
Tlnnell, Glenn Garrett, "Red"
Tarter, Elmer Graham, and Jack
Dorna; outfielders, Ruddy Collins, Roy Bezold and Walter
Heucke. The pitching staff Is
still uncertain because no hurler
from last season la back.
Back to the traveling situation.
Four games with' the University
of Kentucky could.le played; two
here and a double-header there.
Being only 28 miles to Lexington
It would be rather easy to make
the trip. The University of Tenn.
is planning to have a club and
they desire a couple of games
with Kentucky; so if Tennessee
comes to Lexington to play Kentucky, Eastern could play them
the day before or the day after
they play Kentucky.
Other games could be scheduled
with Darnell Hospital, Western
and Berea, if the plan to have a
team. Eastern could also play
teams from larger colleges and
universities who make southern
and northern trips, such as DePauw, U. of C, and Tennessee or
Vanderbilt.
To the athletes that could not
return this quarter, here's wishing
you the best of luck. To:

New .
Shipments
of

. . '

COATS, SUITS,
, DRESSES
and
MILLINERY
THE IRIS SHOP
Second Street

VISIT MARCUM'S NEWLY EQUIPPED
BILLIARD HALL
CLEAN RECREATION, HOT LUNCH, COLD DRINKS,
CIGARS, CANDY, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO.
Your Patronage Will Be Greatly Appreciated
Main Streeet
Phone 807

For the Best in

PHOTOGRAPHY
See
McGAUGHEY'S

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
to

MADISON

First Lieutenant Roger ' W.
Perry arrived at the Women's
Army Administration School at
Eastern College from Fort Hays,
Columbus, to become post exchange officer of the school.

Bill Aiken—a good guard, a
good guy and a good sport..
Larry Becker1—a hard-drMng
back who played to win.
Bill Bennedett—we'll never forget that Western point you blocked to help pave the way to overrun Western, 18-0.
Ted Bennedett—one of Eastern's greatest backs.
Ken Brady—One of the,
accurate short passers
L A. C.
Casey Nowakowsklwe forget those extra
kicked for the Maroons."1
Gall Roberta—One
defensive players ever
Eastern squad.
„„•

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

DRY

Phone 353
Agents in Burnam, Sullivan and Beckham Halls
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Brave Blue pump*, striped with
braid ...mated with leather! For
office, dating, bouUvardl High
or midway heel*.
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COSTELLO
In Damon Runyan'n

"IT AINT HAY"
GRACE. MacDON ALD
LEIOHTON NOBLE
& HIS ORCHESTRA
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See Our Boys la
'AT THE FRONT IN NORTH
AFRICA"

Play Shoes and Casual ara not rationed

$1.98 to $2.98
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PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS!
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